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<TPA #16, page 41>

S.S. „Mexico“
Roger Hare (and friends) managed to find

out the complete ship’s history. Roger points

out that in his researches he came across no

less than “six” Mexicos – hard work with this

identifying ships. Here come the details:

“MEXICO”: Owner New York & Cuba Mail

Steamship Co, New York (also known as

Ward Line). 6207 gross tons, 3826 net tons,

6125 dw tons. Length overall 416 ft. Breadth

50 ft. Draught 24 ft. 2 screws, triple expan-

sion machinery, speed 17 knots. Builder Wm

Cramp & Sons, Philadelphia. Passengers: 189

first class, 48 second class, 24 steerage class.

21.3.1906 Launched

16.6.1906 Sailed from New York on maiden

voyage to Havana

14. 12.1922 Rammed in New York harbour by

Old Dominion Line passenger

vessel “Hamilton”

27.9.1927 Aground on Madagascar Reef,

near Progreso

27.11.1927 Aground on Blanquilla Reef, near

Vera Cruz

7.1929 Sold to Alaska Steamship Co,

Seattle, renamed “ALEUTIAN”; re-

fitted, had one funnel removed

(the second one), tonnages ad-

justed to 6361 grt, 3901 nrt, 4050

dwt, and passenger accommoda-

tion restyled for 334 cabin class

(at this time not as good as first class

and only a little better than second

class), and 162 steerage class

3.5.1930 Sailed from Seattle on first voyage

to Alaska

3.1942 to 10.1946   Under requisition of United

States War Shipping Administra-

tion and used as a US Army troop

transport

6.1953 Chartered to Hawaiian Pacific

Line for cruising to Hawaii

5.12.1953 Intended first voyage from San

Francisco to Honolulu cancelled

due to labour dispute between

two rival maritime unions

11.1954 Sold to Caribbean Atlantic Steam-

ship Co, Liberian (Caribbean At-

lantic Line), for cruising in the

Caribbean and renamed “TRADE-

WIND” (Liberian flag)

1955 Laid up at Baltimore

1955 Sold to Boston Metals Co and

resold by them to Van Heyghen

Freres, Belgium, to be broken up

3.4.1956 Arrived at Terneuzen in tow of tug

“Oceaan” en route to Ghent,

where scrapped.

<TPA #16, page 6>

”Tamil Beauty” Card / American
Fleet, Port of Colombo
Bob Conrich sent in following details. The

Ceylon card was occasioned by the visit of

the Great White Fleet, 13 - 20 December 1908:

“Departing from the Philippines, the fleet

shaped it course for the Strait of Malacca,

passing Singapore on 6 December and going

on to Colombo, Ceylon, where the fleet

refueled. In this British colony, the Scottish

businessman and yachting challenger for the

America’s Cup, Sir Thomas Lipton, presented

five pounds of tea to each American officer

and a pound for each enlisted man. Leaving

Ceylon just a few days before Christmas....”

Harry Anderton sent a number of photocop-

ies all dealing with the American Fleet but

with focus on their stay in Japan and the po-

litical background. I would like to quote some

general information from two articles Harry

Anderton sent. “Japan’s gifts to the U.S. Navy”

from ‘Japanese Philately’, vol. 55, no. 3 and

“The two Commemorative Postcards Issued

at the Occasion  of the Visit of American Fleet

in Tokyo Bay, October 1908” by Dr. Felix D.

Bertalanffy, Winnipeg, Canada, and published

in ‘The Postal Bell’, Nov.-Dec. 1971 issue.

“Great White Fleet” was the popular name

for 16 American battleships, painted white,

that President Theodore Roosevelt sent on a

round-the-world voyage from Dec. 16, 1907

to Feb. 22, 1909. Their route was from Hamp-

ton Roads (Virginia) via Trinidad, Brazil, Chile,

Mexico, San Francisco, Honolulu, New Zea-

land, Australia and Manila to Japan, then back

to Manila and on via Singapore, Ceylon, and

Suez to Gibraltar and across the Atlantic to

Hampton Roads.

The (U.S. Atlantic) Fleet, at that time one of

most powerful war fleets in existence was

composed of 16 mighty battleships, divided

into four divisions:  1st Division: CONNECTI-

CUT, LOUSIANA, KANSAS, VERMONT. 2nd

Division: GEORGIA, NEW JERSEY, VIRGINIA,

RHODE ISL AND. 3rd Division: MINNESOTA,

MAINE, MISSOURI, OHIO. 4th Division: ALA-

BAMA, KENTUCKY, KEARSARGE, ILLINOIS. In

addition, there were several auxillary vessels

and a flotilla of torpedo boats that accompa-

nied the fleet. The battleships, MAINE and

ALABAMA, were replaced by the NEBRASKA

and WISCONSIN (of newest design), prior to

the departure from San Franciso. The fleet

now constituted a sublime naval power that

Roosevelt hoped would contribute im-

mensely to American prestige, as neither

Great Britain nor Germany, or any other na-

tion, were able to match either its strength or

its task set by the President. Roosevelt was

confident that this friendly display of over-

whelming naval force would awe the Japa-

nese. The latter was probably one of the ma-

jor reasons for this world tour, with some

problems between the U.S.A. and Japan in

the air at that time.

From the postcard (and postmark) collector’s

point of view, this U.S. naval tour offers plenty

of interesting material. From (semi) official

to privately issued (commemorative) post-

cards. (see also: “Lichtenstein & Harari”, TPA

16, page 4, mention of postcard find by Skip

Peters which belongs also to this matter).

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

The Philco Publ. Co.
& “Mr. Larkoon”
Chris Ratcliffe, who seems to

have a special faible finding

unusual cards, sent me this

card published in the PHILCO

Series. A very good quality real photo card

showing a Mr. Larkoon, with Season Greet-

ings and signed, dated (late) 1905. The ad-

dress side is really unusual. Completely

done in red ink only leaving out the text in

white (cardboard) colour. I have never

seen such a “negative” address side lay-

out before. A address is also listed: 41 43.

Wardour Street, Leicester Square, W. Ac-

cording Anthony Byatt’s reference book,

PHILCO Publ. Co., the name is derived

from Philip Cohen & Co, was found at 4 &

5 Holborn Place, London, W.C. in pre-1910

years. By the end of WW1 the company

occupied numbers 1, 3, 4, 5 & 6 Holborn

Place. They published a wide variety of

cards, but specialised in greetings, comic

and real photograph cards (royalty and

stage). But what was the purpose of this

card? And who was Mr. Larkoon? And who

resided at 41 43. Wardour Street? Had this

bearded gentleman something to do with

Philco? Or was he, more likely I believe,

somebody of  fame at this time? This card

to be some sort of an autograph? The unu-

sual reverso makes it almost impossible

to use it for regular correspondence. Are

there any other cards around with such

unusual red colour address side??

DID YOU

EVER MET

ANDRÉ PERLET

FROM PARIS?
BY FRANS BOKELMANN

The first time I met André Perlet was about

three years ago. In January 1998 at a mar-

ket stall in The Hague I laid my hands on a

dull postcard from Paris. The card had been

sent on December 22, 1905, by a Mr. Perlet

(Paris) to Mr. Kruyt (Amsterdam). The view

was all too common, but the reverso was not

boring at all.

Half of the address side was occupied by

 a list of twenty (20!) postcard collector

clubs and societies from various countries,

followed by “etc., etc.” As if the itemized clubs

represented merely a selection out of several

dozens of memberships contracted by this Mr.

Perlet. I still remember my first reaction while

holding this card in my hand: “this guy must

have had quite a imagination!”. Nevertheless

my interest had been awakened and I de-

cided to find an answer to the dilemma: im-

agination or reality.

So I began to search through the few old

 postcard collector club magazines avail-

able to me. And gradually the balance tipped

towards: reality. “Das Blaue Blatt” listed Mr.

A. Perlet (50 Rue Molitor, Paris) as member

388 of “Wilhelmina” (Holland). The “Jolly Jok-

ers” directory of 1911 listed Mr. A. Perlet as

Jolly Joker number 700. The “Philatelic West”

of September 1909 was even abundant in ref-

erences: A. Perlet as foreign representative

for the “Union Souvenir Card Exchange” (or-

ganized 1904, Denver), having renewed his

membership – number 500 – of USCE and

even signing an advertisement for APN (As-

sociation Philocartiste Nancéenne, France).

Having established the reality of several

 memberships of Perlet listed by himself,

I set out for a second search: to locate more

cards mailed out by Perlet. I was lucky and

discovered a total of 13 Perlet cards so far. All

13 show listings of ppc club memberships.

But even more important was the discovery

that the listings are not always identical, but

changing. After carefully comparing all infor-

mation on the Perlet cards, five different “list-

ing types” can be found. The postal mailing

dates of the different cards make it possible

to put it all into a chronological order. Now

the Perlet membership lists show a gradual

shifting of the ppc clubs. So, my initial hunch

came true. Perlet, the ppc club membership

“accumulator” could be of great help in dis-

entangling the complicated history of old pic-

ture postcard collector societies.

For the time being five clusters of ppc club

lists can be defined:

Perlet club

List 1 was used ... 1905 – 1907

List 2 ......................... 1908

List 3 ......................... 1910

List 4 ................... 1913 – 1914

List 5 ................... 1918 – 1927

It is evident from this enumeration of clus-

 ters that this is just a beginning. More Perlet

material is needed. For instance there are

presently no cards postally used in 1909, 1911,

1912 and WWI years available for research.

So, if you find any cards in your collection with

the easy to recognize rubber stamps imprints

of a Mr. André Perlet (see ills. below), please

let me know. More cards with club member-

ship information on could be most helpful for

“fine-tuning” current research data.

To be honest, list 5 is identical with list 4,

apart from all German and Austrian clubs

removed. These ppc clubs had been chiselled

away by Perlet during or immediately at the

outbreak of the Great War. A significant de-

tail as far as feelings are concerned. But also

tell-tale for the development of André Perlet.

He did not join new clubs after the year 1914.

No new ones, but old ones gradually crossed

out. Did he became old? Did he get wiser? Or

could he spent less on memberships? Clubs

out of business? Makes no sense guessing. We

simply don’t know (yet). For the purpose of

research only lists 1 to 4 can be of use. The

last Perlet card I know of, is dated May 30,

1931 (see ill. on next page). The only club

mentioned on this card is the USCE. All oth-

ers have disappeared. At least out of the life

of André Perlet. So let us concentrate research

on list periods 1 to 4.

But how can we use the Perlet material?

 First of all, A. Perlet always mentioned the

country of origin with club initials. E.g. the

“GRO”. Nothing is known about this club.

Only very few cards have surfaced so far, ex-

change between members of GRO. People

with membership numbers in the 12 th, 13 th

and 14,000 range. According to Perlet this club

had its headquarters in Egypt. So, next time

we are in Cairo, we better pay a visit to the

municipal archives.... By the way, in the logo

/ vignet of GRO the words Golden Rule and

Gold Reich are clearly made out, and the ‘O’

could stand for “Organisation”. So the first

steps are: Golden Rule Organisation.

Another example why the Perlet cards are

 really useful for ppc club research: ac-

cording to club list 1, Perlet was member no.

333 of “I. Dresdner APSV” (Germany). In list

2 he is member 333 of “UNION APSV”. And in

list 4 André Perlet is found as member 333 of

“UNION”. All in Germany. Always the same

membership number, making clear that the

“First PPC Collector Club of Dresden” succes-

sively evolved into the “PPC Collector Club

UNION”, shorly later named “UNION” only.

New Zealand is mentioned only once, i.e.

 in club list 3 (1910). Sigla of the club:

“MEC”. Never found any sign of life of this

society. Had it really ever existed? The answer
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This space is reserved mainly for news/comments and any additional information on topics in previous TPA issues sent in by readers. I

would like to thank all contributors very much for their help and their willingness to share their knowledge with other readers/collectors.

Furthermore I wish to thank everbody who has helped me with this issue!! Special thanks go to the “Dutch Connection”, Henk
Voskuilen, Frans Bokelmann and Oene Klynsma. And to P. J. Mason for his help bringing colour back to TPA.

<TPA #15, page 22>

Mr. Geo. Walker / “In Dahomey”
Joan Venman & Ron Mead from “R F POST-

CARDS” sent additonal info by e-mail. incl. an

jpg attachment with 3 other cards earlier. Un-

fortunately this file got lost on my hard disk

somehow. I reproduce only one of the sent

views, from a print-out that I had made but

fear too many details have got lost. (This mat-

ter once again remains me to do back-ups

more often!) Not illustrated is a card with Geo.

W. Walker and “Hallo Stranger!” It reads

“Hallo” and not “Hello” indeed! And another

singer/dancer named Bert A. Williams, “A jolly

Coloured Coon”.

Joan Venman and Ron Mead write, that these

cards were produced by Raphael Tuck and

probably used as souvenir cards at theatres

where the play was produced. They obviously

portrayed members of the original cast. Illus-

trated is a postcard poster reproduction for

the original production, afterwards used on

the provincial tours. This was the show which

featured the “cake walk” about 1904.

This is not a postcard but a German sheet mu-

sic cover dating from 1903. “Neger’s Geburts-

tag”; “La Fête du Negre” and “Coons Birth-

day” subtitles were added to “Cake Walk”.

<TPA #16, page 20>

James Hastings Clock Tower,
Rotherham
Philip Robinson has the answer on this

query: “James Hastings was a Rotherham

businessman who presented the clock to the

town in commemoration of the coronation

of King George V. The postcard evidently

shows the unveilling of the clock, which took

place on 20 June 1912. the clock tower origi-

nally stood in Effingham Square in the town

centre, but was removed during road alter-

nations in 1963. In 1969 it was re-erected a

short distance from its original location”.

<TPA #16, page 39>

Paul Süss: Paris 1900 World Ex-
hibition card
Jacques Mambret noted the mispelled

French artist name here. It should read

Jacques “Jack” Abeillé and not ‘Abeille’

which means ‘bee’ in French language. I am

always fascinated by the “influence” and im-

portance of some small additions to regular

letters and the totally different meaning in

some cases. Have no information at all on this

artist unfortunately.

<TPA #16, page 16 / page 23>

Theodor Eismann, Leipzig; etc.
Antoine Bourgeois sent me (once again) a

pile of photocopies of cards from his impres-

sive collection refering to cards illustrated in

last issue. Antoine has two more photo cards

most likely photographed by Ray Jerome

Baker. One shows the same woman (in my

opinion) as illustrated as ill. 4 on page 23 with

caption “Japanese Woman”. But instead

standing on the road with two sacks full of

whatever, the woman is carrying a small child

this time. Antoine’s card has no caption,

printed on American “AZO” photopaper. The

background, shadows and so, even the time

of the day the photos were taken, are totally

identical.  Appears that Baker did a series with

this woman staring in different poses.

Antoine encl. also photocopies of 12 cards on

Japanese life/folklore. They come from Th.

E. L. “Theochrom” Series 1007, look attrac-

tive, all coloured, one being postally used in

1912. Eismann was really a interesting pub-

lisher/printer, active worldwide.

<TPA #16, page 3>

Maori Chief / F. T. Series
Barrie Tronson knows who hides behind F.T.

It refers to “Ferguson, Taylor & Co.” They pro-

duced cards also for the Christchurch Exhi-

bition 1906/07, and most of their cards Barrie

has seen were in colour. It is also thought that

“Gold Medal Series” were produced by the

same company.

<TPA #16, page 41>

Zebra Card
Mark Routh was the first (of six readers) tell-

ing me the correct artist’s name which was

partly illegible on the illustrated card. His

name was Donaldini Junior, came from Dres-

den, and did many animal heads in this style.

More on Theodor Eismann, Leipzig
Michael J. Evans sent me photocopies of a set of 6 Eismann cards

he has (Series No. 1097). Card no. 1  illustrated. Th. E. L. had some-

thing for every taste. “Office Love Affair”?  Michael J. Evans en-

closed the poetry that goes with each card, printed on the fronts.

1) Dainty demure she sits and works. Tho’ over her face a sweet

smile lurks.

2) Have you finished that work? And his voice makes her start,

for there is something odd in it that goes to her heart.

3) Let me see what you’ve done and he comes to her side. It is

almost quite finished she laughingly cried.

4) Don’t finish the rest instead talk to me. But she lifts up her

finger admonishingly.

5) You darling you sweet little typewriting maid, and his arm

around her shoulder he lovingly laid.

6) Now confess that you’ld rather have work more like this,

and not waiting her answer he gives her a kiss.

is YES. Only two weeks ago – and I am sure it

has been Perlet who put my mind on the alert

– I found a tiny advertisement in “Collector’s

World” (1908) telling “... the N.Z. Collector is

the bright up to date magazine of the only

collectors club in Australasia: the MUTUAL

EXCHANGE CLUB”. Another mystery solved.

And André Perlet had been member no. 12

of this “remote” organization.

By now I am fully convinced that A. Perlet

 was not a lunatic or boaster just decorat-

ing his postcards with big rubber stamp im-

prints to show off. No, he had been a dedi-

cated collector indeed. Investing plenty of

time and money in his hobby. However, i

some way he is deceiving us all the time. You

may have got the idea that in these lines I have

introduced André Perlet to you as an ardent

picture postcard collector. But .. . . he did not
collect ppc’s! No, his focus had been stamps!

He found his way into the biggest and the

smallest postcard collector / coresspondance

clubs and societies worldwide in order to

obtain: postage stamps. Perlet always sent

following message to new contacts, either in

German or in French language: “I will send
you every card you desire; send me in re-
turn stamps, old or modern ones, but used
only, not mint”.

Whether André Perlet from Paris, France

was a PHILOCARTIST  or a PHILAT-

ELIST does not really matter when it comes

to postcard history research. For us dedicated

to postcards he will stay most helpful with his

“synopsis” or summaries of collecting clubs

at the beginning of the previous century.

PS: I would like to thank the editor for his

suggestions and the provided material.

Frans Bokelmann.

é  Paris, Le Jardin des

Tuileries (ND Phot), quite

common card with

Perlet’s message on

picture side that he wants

stamps only in exchange

for postcards. P/u 1914.

è André Perlet’s so far

last known sign of life /

exchange correspondance

dates from May 5, 1931.

The once so impressive

rubberstamped list of club

memberships is gone.

Only U.S.C.E. membership

number  500 mentioned

by hand.

A firm named “European Post Card

Bureau” from Brussels, Belgium, dis-

tributed “Exchange-Cards” like this

one illustrated here (discovered by

Bob Conrich). This sample is printed

in green ink and a bit cut on the right

side. Although the term “Exchange”

appears it is nothing but a sales offer.

“Post Card views of Europe. Our cards

are views in colors, of superior qual-

ity and general interest from all parts

of Europe. 15 cards 50 ¢ postpaid”. In

addition 10 “exchange cards” were

included with every purchase. Guess

all Exchange Cards had a individual

number and the mention of “Series

B” makes believe that there were also

other series around. The address field

shows clearly that this offer aimed

entirely at the U.S. collector scene.

Probably those collectors who distrib-

uted the exchange cards to other col-

lectors, who again ordered from Bel-

gium firm received a free card in re-

turn or so. Good marketing idea.

Wonder when the “European Post

Card Bureau” was in business. Think

this card was distributed some time

after 1906, when there were masses

of cards around and surplus stock

was cheap to purchase. Any other

“Exchange Cards” around?

CARDS FROM FAR-AWAY PLACES
of pre-1905 origin, printed in Germany, are

quite often found at fairs/auctions in very

good to mint condition. Not postally used of

course. Such cards published by German

firms were on sale in Germany in ppc retail

shops or by mail. Never been at the place

shown on picture side. Okay, that is regular

business. But it is interesting that also the

prime printers and/or publishers sold their

cards in minimum lots of sometimes 50 diff.,

mostly in lots of 100 and more directly to in-

terested collectors in pre-1900 years. O.

Zieher, München (publ.) Carl Garte, Leipzig

(printer/publisher), Emil Garde, Frankfurt

(publ.), J. Miesler, Berlin (printer/publisher),

Bürger & Ottillie, Leipzig (printer/publisher),

Kunstanstalt Lautz, Darmstadt (printer/publ.),

are some only found in ppc collector publi-

cations dating from 1896-97. Who says that

they sold only their own published cards to

collectors only? Probably they have printed

100-200 additional cards of every customers

order ? To be sold separately to collectors, and

without original publishers knowledge?
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